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Parents and Guardians:

Over the weekend, we were made aware of a breach in one of the teacher-chosen communication applications used
to communicate back and forth between parents and their teachers at Fort Mojave Elementary School (ClassDojo).
As we continue investigating the breach, all communication platforms used at this time other than the school
MVESD e-mail, ParentVue, Google Classroom, and/or school telephone will not be used to contact you regarding
your child or communicate school-like business.

Your personal information is secure and has not been compromised via ClassDojo. Still, links were accessible and
used to contact some of you, and the access provided the ability to post general information regarding the school.
We have identified the source of the breach and have involved the authorities as we pursue the appropriate next
steps, including but not limited to criminal or civil charges. In the meantime, we have suspended all outside District
communication apps.

Our teachers and staff will continue to actively communicate with you through District approved devices and
applications as named above.

We appreciate all those that reported these false messages appearing to represent the school. If you know of any
specific threats or witness any suspicious activity, please contact law enforcement or school administration
immediately.

Please use this opportunity to talk with your child about the seriousness and consequences associated with the
misuse of technology and/or social media.

Thank you for entrusting us with the education of your child(ren).

Thank you for your patience and understanding as we navigate the vetting of our MVESD Parent-Teacher
communication protocol and the next steps.

For the kids,

Cole Young, MVESD Superintendent
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